Introduction
In recent years, the civil aircraft manufacturing technology has developed towards the overall structure of light weight, high reliability, long life, short cycle, low cost, and green advanced manufacturing technology. 1, 2 Taking the A380 as a representa-tive, it reflects the current status of manufacturing technology for large airliners, that is, a variety of advanced manufacturing processes are adopted to improve the performance and market competitiveness of aircraft, 3 such as the hydroforming technology adopted in this paper. Meanwhile, with the ongoing development of advanced manufacturing technologies, many more aeronautical products will be required to have a superior quality of manufacturing and are becoming more intricate. For aeronautical thin-walled sheet metal parts, they are developed in the direction of large scale, as well as high complexity and precision. 4, 5 An important feature is that the radii of the rounded corners of parts are smaller and smaller for satisfying the utilization requirement under extreme weather conditions. These complex thin-walled parts with very small radii are being utilized widely, in which the inner radii are always only 1-3 times the thickness, in some cases, even less than 1 time the thickness. Besides, the surface quality requirements of the parts are high, without any obvious scratch, which will bring great difficulties to the manufacturing process. 6, 7 In terms of the above-mentioned points about complex aeronautical thin-walled parts, the sheet hydroforming technology, which uses liquid as the transmission medium of power to act on sheet metal instead of rigid dies, has shown a huge advantage for effectively improving forming accuracy and reliability of parts. 8, 9 At the same time, with increasing the complexity and accuracy requirement of aeronautical thin-walled parts, many scholars have proposed some innovative technologies based on traditional sheet hydroforming, such as hydroforming with controllable radial pressure, 10 hydromechanical deep drawing with bilateral pressure, 11 hydroforming of sheet metal in pairs, 12 hydroforming of double-cavity with a partial die, 13 movable die sheet hydroforming, 14 and rigid-flexible coupling forming, 15 and they have made some interesting achievements. However, generally, complex aeronautical thin-walled parts need to use a multi-stage forming process. The application of hydroforming technology can always solve the key problems, such as reducing forming stages, increasing forming limits, decreasing spring-back, and improving surface quality. Kim et al. 16 proposed a multistage hydroforming process for a sheet pair to increase the formability of a structural part having a shape like that of an oil pan. As a result, the maximum thickness strain of the specimen has been improved more than 30%. Kong et al. 17 proposed blank multi-stage hydro-bulging by turning the active hydroforming technology upside down to improve the formability of thin-walled aeronautical corrugated parts, which included two stages as the pre-forming and reforming processes. The non-uniform wall thickness distribution and fracture defect were resolved effectively. Meng et al. 18 used hydrodynamic deep drawing combined with rigid forming to form an aeronautical wide flange box. The hydraulic pressure range was calculated, and the optimized process parameters including pre-bulging pressure, maximum pressure, and piecewise stroke were obtained. The forming stages for the part were reduced dramatically by using the hydroforming technology. Sun et al. 19 developed aluminum alloy fairing formability only by using a three-stage hydroforming process. As a result, a 50% reduction in forming stages has been achieved, compared with those of conventional rigid forming. Zhu et al. 20 proposed a schematic plan of multi-stage hydrodynamic deep drawing (HDD) assisted by conventional deep drawing (CDD). It was manufactured as a highly-qualified production by a stainless steel part with 0.4 mm thickness and complex stepped geometries.
In this paper, multi-stage active hydroforming assisted by a rigid forming method is designed innovatively for a complex aeronautical thin-walled part with very small radii. Meanwhile, preliminary blank shape and size are designed by theoretical calculation and finite element method (FEM). The main focused point of this paper is to propose a new small rounded corner forming technique based on analyzing two kinds of forming modes of changing a big rounded corner into a small one, which are related to the different tangential positions of the die in the process of calibration. Further, the influences of the tensile-bulging effect and the interface condition of the double-layer sheet on the forming quality of the specimen are investigated. The analysis is based on a combination of the theory, numerical simulation, and process test. The achieved results can make a foundation for utilizing the proposed method in forming of thin-walled parts with very small radii.
Process analysis

Part feature and material
In this investigation, a typical civil aircraft part with a shape and key dimensions shown in Fig. 1 was investigated. The part has a complex geometry; it has several sharp bends and curvatures in different directions. The SUS321 austenitic stainless steel alloy sheet with an initial thickness of 0.8 mm was used, and its mechanical properties are listed in Table 1 . The radii of rounded corners I and III are 1.58 mm, only 1.98 times the thickness, and the radius of rounded corner II is 2.54 mm, 3.18 times the thickness. In fact, all of them are small rounded corners. Meanwhile, because R/t is much smaller than 5 (R is the radius of a rounded corner, and t is the initial thickness of the sheet), these radii are called ''very small radii". In addition, due to the complex geometry, it can be recognized that the part can't be manufactured by only one-stage rigid or hydro-mechanical deep drawing. One key point of forming is precision forming for those very small rounded corners. Another is the spring-back of the part, which has been researched in a previous study by the authors, 21 and then no more details will be mentioned here.
All the experiments were carried out by a 4500-ton doubleaction sheet hydroforming machine, which includes a mainframe, a CNC system, and a hydraulic control system. The cavity pressure can be regulated in real time according to various designed loading paths. Meanwhile, the maximum cavity pressure can increase to 100 MPa, and the maximum BHF can reach 4000 kN. All test conditions could be set up through the software installed in the computer integrated with the press forming machine.
Process scheme design
Surface quality requirements of the part are very high, insofar as it is not allowed to have scratches with a depth greater than 0.1 mm and the surface roughness is too small. If ordinary rigid forming is utilized, the surface of the part easily will be scratched. In addition, in order to ensure the wall thickness thinning rate, more than four-stage forming and shaping processes are needed. If polyurethane rubber forming is employed, because it needs to keep the pressure then the efficiency decreases, and the small rounded corner regions of the part are not easy to form, so the vertical section of the bottom ( Fig. 1 at the hollow arrow position) will be broken. Therefore, high-pressure fluid medium forming (HPFMF) is introduced to make the blank deform uniformly under the action of hydraulic pressure loading, which can achieve a better forming effect, as shown in Fig. 2 . Because HPFMF is generally used for closed parts, the space layout and transitional surface supplement and optimization are made for a single part. Meanwhile, the application of one die for four parts increases the uniform deformation degree of the part and improves the production efficiency and product quality.
In order to avoid the fracture and meet the requirement of precision forming for small rounded corners, preliminary blank shape and size are designed by theoretical calculation and FEM (depicted in Fig. 3 ). In fact, according to this approach, the non-uniform circumferential tensile stress during forming can be released effectively by cutting forks. Moreover, the stress gradient is reduced, and the formability and forming quality of rounded corner I is improved. In addition, the material flow is increased obviously by cutting a hole in the center of the blank and changing the forming mode of rounded corner II from pure hydro-bulging to compound tensilebulging. Then the radial tensile stress in the region of rounded corner II will be decreased, and the forming quality will be improved. Finally, double-layer sheets were used in the first stage to prevent liquid leakage.
The manufacturing process of the complex aeronautical part by applying the HPFMF process is shown in Fig. 4 , which has advantages of both blank uniform deformation by using HPFMF and precision forming for small rounded corners by using rigid forming (with a rubber pad in order to protect the surface of the part). Meanwhile, the proposed multi-stage forming process can decrease the number of forming steps and has not any undesirable effect on the surface quality of the part. Therefore, it is a good choice for forming of thinwalled parts with very small radii.
Results and analysis
Forming mechanism of rounded corner features
A two-stage manufacturing process is used for the rounded corner features I and II, and the mode is to change the radii of rounded corners from a big one to a small one. For this process, the key points are to determine the size of the rounded corner in the first stage and the forming mode of the rounded corner in the second stage.
First of all, this paper analyzes two kinds of forming modes of changing a big rounded corner into a small one in the second stage. The processes are depicted in Fig. 5 , where R I and R II are the radii of rounded corners I and II obtained in the first stage, and r I and r II are the radii of final rounded corners I and II. The difference between modes one and two is related to the tangential position of the die in the process of Design of an innovative multi-stage forming process for a complex aeronautical thin-walled partcalibration. In the first mode, its tangent position is located in the straight wall region. Since r I is very small, most of the upper half of rounded corner R I is located in the die flange region, which eventually becomes the flange of the part when the blank holder is closed. After that, the punch goes down, and few of the lower half of rounded corner R I is involved in subsequent deformation under the punch action. As it is depicted in Fig. 6 , one of the imperfections in this mode is a gap that will be observed in the flange region of the part as an indentation. It is due to the compression on the upper half of rounded corner R I by the blank holder in the second stage. While the progress of deformation continues, the material in the straight wall region is gradually fitted to the die. Since only a small part of rounded corner R I is involved in the deformation of the straight wall region, the radial tensile stress r q of the straight wall region increases (as shown in Fig. 7(a) ), making the wall thickness of rounded corner r I decreases (as shown in Fig. 8 ). Meanwhile, the blank feed amount from the straight wall region into the region of rounded corner r II is insufficient, also resulting in severe wall thickness thinning of rounded corner r II . In Fig. 7(a) , the material flow modes from the straight wall and the bottom regions to the region of rounded corner r II are depicted. The insufficient blank feed amount in this mode can be solved by a slight increase in the height of the specimen in the first stage, but the indentation of the flange (as shown in Fig. 6 ) cannot be eliminated in the whole conditions. In the case of mode two, the tangential position of the die is in the flange region, so it does not cause an indentation on the specimen surface. Thereby, the forming quality will be improved. As shown in Fig. 5(b) , the circumferential dimension of the preformed specimen is smaller than that of the die and calculated in this way: R I -r I . This will require that the formed rounded corner (R I ) in the first stage is not too large. If so, the difference in radii R I -r I and the circumferential strain both increase, and the thinning of the specimen will be significant. The best value of R I is the smallest rounded corner which does not fracture in the first stage. In mode two, the forming process of rounded corner r I is a combined forming of lateral extrusion and drawing. Based on the comprehensive influence of the lateral and tensile forces of the punch, the blank moves downward obliquely. A material storage area, in the region of rounded corner I (as shown in Fig. 7(b) ), is created, which can feed the material properly for next forming of rounded corner r II . Therefore, it is beneficial for forming rounded corner r II . Along with the deformation progress, in the straight wall region, the blank is gradually fitted to the die. The variation of the stress state and the material flow modes from the straight wall and the bottom regions to the region of rounded corner r II are depicted in Fig. 7(b) . Due to the existence of the material storage area of rounded corner I, the flow of the material in the straight wall region is satisfactory as well as the blank feed amount from the straight wall region into the region of rounded corner r II . It has a uniform distribution of wall thickness in rounded corner r II and a good forming effect (as shown in Fig. 8 ). In addition, because of an increase of the circumferential stress r h , the material deformation of the straight wall region is more uniform and the formability is better compared with those of mode one, which is shown in Fig. 9 . Through the above analysis and experiments, it can be found that mode two is more useful to form specimens which have very small radii (r I and r II ).
For the size of rounded corners I and II in the first stage, it can be designed and calculated by the plastic bending theory. In the forming process of rounded corner R I (as shown in Fig. 10 ), taking the neutral layer as the boundary, the outside is a tensile stress region, and the inside is a compressive stress region. t 0 is the initial thickness of the sheet. q is the radius of the neutral layer.
The principal stresses of the two regions can be expressed as:
For the outside region (+): Design of an innovative multi-stage forming process for a complex aeronautical thin-walled partFor the inside region (À):
where r 1 is the tangential stress, r 2 is the radial stress, and r 3 is the transverse stress. r s is the yield strength. n is the normal anisotropy index. p is the hydraulic pressure. r is the position radius of the micro element. R I is the internal radius of the sheet. R 0 I is the outside radius of the sheet. The average tangential stress can be expressed as:
The incidental stress caused by bending and straightening deformations is as follows:
where r b is the tensile strength. Meanwhile, r 3 ¼ Àp. Therefore, the maximum equivalent stress of the bending region of rounded corner R I can be calculated by the following formula:
In a sheet tensile test, assuming that the constitutive equation of the material satisfies the Hollomon constitutive model, the true stress and strain at fracture can be expressed as:
where k is the fracture section reduction rate, and k ¼
, in which A 0 is the initial cross section area at the fracture location, and A f is the final cross section area at the fracture location. K is the strength coefficient. n is the strainhardening exponent.
The fracture condition of rounded corner R I can be expressed as:
Therefore, the relation between the hydraulic pressure in the first stage and the minimum relative rounded corner radius u I is observed as follows: 
Meanwhile, the relation between the hydraulic pressure in the first stage and the minimum relative rounded corner radius u II can be expressed by the following formula:
As seen in Eqs. (8)- (10), the rounded corner radii R I and R II can be designed by regulating and controlling the hydraulic pressure.
Analysis of the stress and strain in the deformation region
For the two kinds of forming modes in the second stage, the effective stress and strain distributions of the specimen at different positions are shown in Fig. 11 (the specific positions 1 and 2 are depicted in Fig. 8 ). It can be seen that the effective stress and strain in the regions of rounded corners I and II obtained by forming mode two are always smaller than those of forming mode one. At the selected positions 1 and 2, the maximum effective stresses in the rounded corner I region obtained by forming mode two are 782.48 MPa and 798.74 MPa, decreased by 6.98% and 3.46% respectively compared with those of forming mode one. Meanwhile, a similar situation in the rounded corner II region is that the maximum effective stresses are 613.99 MPa and 648.17 MPa respectively in forming mode two, which are also decreased by 8.49% and 0.61% respectively. For the maximum effective strain, the values of the rounded corner I region at positions 1 and 2 are 0.23 and 0.35 in forming mode one, and the values are 0.12 and 0.28 in forming mode two, which are decreased by 8.70% and 20.00% respectively. Moreover, the maximum effective strains in the rounded corner II region in forming mode two are also decreased by 1.12% and 3.77% respectively compared with those of forming mode one.
In the straight wall region, due to a bigger circumferential deformation in forming mode two, the equivalent strain and stress are both higher than those of forming mode one, but the distribution uniformities are higher than those of mode one. These further show that forming mode two can make the deformation of the straight wall region more uniform with better formability.
The evolutions of the effective stresses and strains at points A and B located in the center regions of rounded corners I and II in the forming process are shown in Fig. 12 . As seen in the figures, the effective stresses and strains at points A and B increase gradually with the increase of time and the development of plastic deformation. In addition, the effective strains obtained by forming mode two are always smaller than those of mode one in the whole forming process, similar to the effective stresses except for only a few time points. No matter what kind of forming modes, the effective stress and strain at point A are always higher than those at point B. Under the two kinds of forming modes, the stress states at points A and B after forming are both biaxial tensile stress states, but the strain state at point A is a tensile-compressive state and the compressive strain value is small, while the strain state is a tensiletensile state at point B, as shown in Figs. 13 and 14 , where r q is the radial stress, r h is the circumferential stress, e q is the radial strain, and e h is the circumferential strain.
Influence of the tensile-bulging effect on the forming quality of rounded corner II
It is efficient to increase the flow of the material at the bottom of the specimen when making holes in the blank central region. In fact, the forming mode of rounded corner II will be changed from no-hole pure bulging to tensile-bulging compound forming. In order to satisfy and meet the requirements of the thinning rate of the wall thickness, the preforming radius of rounded corner II in the first stage can be made smaller, so it lets rounded corner II, in the second stage of the calibration process, feed adequately, and makes fracture defects hard to generate.
Set w according to this formula: w = R/L. Considering the influence of the hole size on the forming area, the value of L should be kept unchanged at 100 mm. The values of w are Design of an innovative multi-stage forming process for a complex aeronautical thin-walled partselected as 0, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.8, respectively. The design of the hole dimension should not only meet the wall thinning rate requirements in the rounded corner region, but also have a sufficient blank side to ensure having qualified overall dimensions while the bending process is progressing in the third stage (as shown in Fig. 15 ), where S is the preset distance.
For different w values, the maximum thickness reduction in the rounded corner II region after the second stage and the material inflow at the hole edge in the first and second stages are shown in Fig. 16 . It can be demonstrated that the wall thickness in the specimen rounded corner II region is too small, and the overall distribution uniformity is poor when w = 0. Due to the no-hole phenomenon at the center, the inflow volume of the blank into the rounded corner II region is very low. Rounded corner II is formed by a large radial tensile stress, so the thinning rate of the wall thickness is significant and the formability is poor. When w = 0.8, even though the overall wall thickness keeps high, the high blank inflow volume in the central hole region causes an insufficient material edge and is unable to meet the manufacturing requirements. When w is equal to 0.5 and 0.7, the manufacturing requirements of the specimen can both be satisfied. However, when w is equal to 0.7, the wall thickness distribution uniformities of the overall and rounded corner II regions of the specimen are better, and the forming quality is superior. The stress states in the rounded corner II region under different values of w are shown in Fig. 17 . It is observed that the radial tensile stresses preventing the material flow into the rounded corner region decrease with an increase of the hole size, the blank inflow is more adequate, and the formability of the rounded corner is improved quickly. However, the change of the circumferential stress in the rounded corner II region is not obvious with an increase of the hole size. Different central hole sizes can significantly change the stress and strain states of the rounded corner region and affect the final forming quality of the specimen.
Influence of the interface condition on forming of the specimen
During the active hydroforming process in the first stage, it needs to apply a base sheet in order to prevent liquid leakage, while the blank interface contact condition has a great effect on the specimen forming quality. Therefore, this section is focused on the investigation into the process through altering the friction coefficient between the blanks. In the forming process, the two blanks are kept in a sticking state under the fluid pressure condition. The tangential friction force f which is applied on the target sheet is represented in Fig. 18 .
Set the friction coefficient l between the blanks as 0, 0.05, 0.12, and 0.3, respectively. The interface friction condition has a great effect on the stress and strain distributions of the specimen. With an increase of the friction coefficient, the interface tangential friction force increases. This phenomenon causes to reduce the material flow tendency towards the rounded corners I and II regions. It also causes to increase the radial and circumferential strains as well as an increase in the equivalent stresses in the rounded corner regions (as shown in Fig. 19(a) and (b) ). It can be understood from the abovementioned phenomenon that a suitable interface shear friction force can improve the overall deformation uniformity of the specimen, but excessive fiction would make the blank flow difficult and cause a serious thinning or even the fracture. Therefore, the specimen wall thickness distributions can be improved by controlling the interface lubricating condition.
As depicted in Fig. 20 , the qualified specimen was manufactured by using the proposed multi-stage forming process and the rounded corner forming technology, which meets the tolerance and assembly requirements very well. The specimen thickness distribution was measured and compared with the result of the numerical simulation, as shown in Fig. 21 . It can be found that the wall thickness distribution of the whole specimen is uniform. The results of the experiments coincide well with the simulations results.
Conclusions
(1) Multi-stage active hydroforming assisted by the rigid forming method was designed innovatively for a complex aeronautical part with very small radii. Preliminary blank shape and size were designed by theoretical calculation and FEM. The non-uniform circumferential tensile stress during forming can be released effectively by cutting forks, and the material flow is increased obviously by cutting a hole in the center of the blank, while the forming qualities of rounded corners I and II are improved obviously. (2) The new rounded corner forming technique is proposed by analyzing the two kinds of forming modes in the second stage. In mode two, the tangential position of the die is in the flange region, so it does not cause an indentation on the specimen surface and is more useful to manufacture parts with very small radii compared with mode one. In addition, the stress and strain of the deformation region are obtained and then analyzed combined with FEM. (3) Different tensile-bulging effects can significantly change the stress and strain states of the rounded corner region and affect the forming quality of the specimen. Meanwhile, the specimen wall thickness distributions can be improved by controlling the interface lubricating condition. 
